Specialist Products
BunkerMat™

Europe’s leading golf bunker liner

Erosion control and grass protection
A range of products developed to protect grass
from foot and light vehicle traffic

ECO Drainage

Cleaner and greener drainage for golf courses
and sports fields

Greener by Design

BunkerMat™
The 3-dimensional sand retention and drainage
matting that traps the sand within the open
structure of the fibres, enabling sand to be held
on steeper bunker slopes while still allowing
internal water movement. Also acts as an effective
barrier, limiting contamination of bunker sands by
fines from the subsoil. Allows creation of bunkers
with more dramatic shapes and structures.

“Having researched and tried
other liners, BunkerMat is
the only product that does
exactly what it claims”
Jamie, CM at Grange Park Gold Club.

BunkerMat™ is available
on rolls in two sizes
2m x 25m (including fixing pins)
4m x 25m (including fixing pins)

Cost (ex-VAT)
£11.00 per m²
Carriage paid on orders for 200m² and above
(eg 2 rolls of 4m x 25m)

Joining Kit
Includes 1 x 11 kg tub of 2-part adhesive with
4 glue catridges and 50m of joining tape.

Cost (Ex VAT) - £155.00

“We had four inches of
rain in a day and not
one washed out bunker.
BunkerMat WORKS”
Mark Ecott, Horizon Hill, Malaysia.

Bunker liner performance comparison
Product

Initial Strength

In plane flow

Sand pass through

BunkerMat

560 kg/m²

0.4 l/s/m

35%

SandMat 400

250 kg/m²

????

73%

SandTrapper

230 kg/m²

0.014 l/s/m

100%

Specialist Products

Erosion Control and Grass
Protection Range:
ECO Turfguard

ECO Turfguard is
available on 2m x 30m
rolls in two weights;

A polymeric grass protection mesh that offers
protection to the crown of the grass and is
suitable for light traffic such as pedestrians
and golf trolleys. ECO Turfguard is supplied
on the roll and is easy to install with fixing by
steel U pins.

Standard – 440 g/m²
Premium – 660 g/m²

Costs (ex-VAT)
Standard - £170.00 per roll, including fixing and carriage (minimum 6 roll rate)
Premium - £185.00 per roll, including fixing and carriage (minimum 6 roll rate)

ECO GrassTrak

ECO GrassTrak is
supplied on 2m x 20m
rolls in two weights:

A grass protection mesh that offers a higher
degree of protection than Turfguard. Also
supplied on the roll it is easy to install and is
fixed using steel U pins. Use of the Premium
grade will provide protection against surface
‘rutting’.

Standard – 1000 g/m²
Premium – 1800 g/m²

Costs (ex-VAT)
Standard - £252.00 per roll, including U pins and carriage (minimum 4 roll rate)
Premium - £360.00 per roll, including U pins and carriage (minimum 4 roll rate)

ECO BuggyTrak
Heavy duty, interlocking polymeric paver
system, suitable for constructing buggy or
maintenance tracks around golf courses and
sports fields. Can also be used to create
additional/overspill parking areas. Cellular
pavers can be grass or gravel infilled.

Costs (ex-VAT) from
£9.25 per m² + carriage

Paver sizes
1m x 1m clip-together pavers with
a choice of 40mm or 50mm profiles.

Specialist Products

ECO Drainage Products

“Cleaner and
Greener Drainage”

ECO AquaPanel
Ideal for use on fairways, greens, bunkers,
equestrian arenas and many other sports
field applications, ECO AquaPanel is a high
void structure produced from 100% recycled
thermoplastic materials. This allows for far greater
drainage capacity AND structural stability than
traditional aggregate or pipe drainage. Panels,
which can be installed vertically or horizontally,
are also 75% lighter than aggregates making
them fast, clean and easy to install.

AquaPanel performance
Strength

Flow rate

Frost proof

1745 kn/m²

27 l/s/m

50% Open Pore Area

Costs (ex-VAT)

Size

Available in full pallets at
£11.00 per panel

1m x 225mm x 48mm
panels (4.9 kg each).

(includes delivery in England and Wales)
(Single pallet orders)

180 panels per pallet.

Other Products
Also Available from
Eco Top Dressing
Eco RootZones
Eco Bunker Sand
Eco Sports Sand

Eco Aggregates
Eco Green Compost
ECO TrailFlex – Wet Pour
Porous Resin Trackway

Whitemoss Eco Supplies Ltd
Sunlit House, Unit 5, The Courtyard, Greenfield Farm Trading Estate
Congleton, Cheshire CW12 4TR
T: 01260 299920 F: 01260 278047
E: info@whitemosseco.org.uk or andy@bunkermat.com
W: www.whitemosseco.org.uk and www.bunkermat.com

